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Abstract 
A common technique for measuring flying height is using the ratio of the 1st and the 3rd harmonic of a periodic data pattern. Since 
the 3rd harmonic is typically smaller than the 1st, and the recording channel usually rolls off at higher harmonics, the magnitude of 
the 3rd harmonic dominates the signal to noise ratio of the measured flying height. Therefore it is desirable to create a data pattern 
that has a large 3rd harmonic component for flying height measurement. This paper describes a method to create data patterns 
with a high frequency component larger than the 1st harmonic. The method multiplies a high frequency signal to a basic periodic 
signal to create a high frequency component and a low frequency component. The high frequency signal may be the 3rd harmonic 
and can be larger than the low frequency one.  In addition, newly created data pattern was applied to real hard disk drive, and the 
accuracy of measured flying height was demonstrated in comparison with measured flying height based on conventional data 
pattern. 
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1. Introduction 
It is essential to reduce flying height down to a few nanometers to meet demands of higher capacity hard disk 
drives to compete with solid state drive (SSD), new storage solution.  The most recent approach to lower flying 
height is employing thermal flying-height (TFC) control.  In such hard disk drives (HDDs), flying height (FH) is 
tightly controlled by regulating power delivered to a heater embedded near read/write elements.  When power is 
applied to the heater, the write pole and surrounding region will protrude toward the media, thus reducing flying 
clearance down to a few nanometers as shown in Fig. 1 [1].  
In such a low FH regime, accurate monitoring and controlling FH becomes critical.  Flying too high would 
degrade the recording performance and flying too low would cause reliability problem [2].  FH can be monitored by 
recording the magnitude change of frequency components in the read-back signal.  This magnitude change is related 
to FH change through the Wallace spacing loss equation [3-4].  Note that original Wallace Spacing Loss equation is 
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valid for perpendicular magnetic recording (PMR) if wavelength of the written pattern is smaller than “2π × head 
keeper spacing (HKS).”  HKS is defined as the distance from the head to the top of the soft under layer.  HKS used 
in the study is > 37 nm.  Because the wavelength used in this paper was shorter than 232.4 nm (= 2π × HKS = 2π × 
37), original Wallace Spacing Loss equation was used.   
It is possible to use one or more frequency components in the read-back signal to measure the FH. A common 
approach is to use the ratio 1st and the 3rd harmonics of a periodic read-back signal as described in [4].  Use of the 
harmonic ratio makes the measurement insensitive to the possible amplifier gain change in the system which can be 
significant when temperature changes. For example, when temperature inside hard disk drive increases, real/write 
elements (made of metal) protrudes toward rotating disk (refer to Fig. 1).  Such an unintended thermal protrusion 
results in an error unless we do not use the ratio of harmonics to calculate FH change. 
Flying height is calculated using the ratio 1st and 3rd harmonic: 
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where Δd= spacing change, λ= recording wavelength, Aa-1st=1st harmonic amplitude at flying state ‘a’ and Ab-3rd=3rd 
harmonic amplitude at flying state ‘b.’  Wallace spacing loss equation only provides relative spacing change of two 
states, FH is defined as a spacing change between Touch Down (TD) state and another flying state (see Fig. 1). 
A simple periodic signal like square wave normally has a smaller 3rd harmonic magnitude compared to the 1st 
harmonic.  Also, a recording system usually rolls off at higher frequency. Consequently, the 3rd harmonic in a 
periodic read-back signal is often very small compared to the 1st.  The large magnitude ratio of the 1st harmonic to 
the 3rd harmonic in magnitude causes difficulties in measurement accuracy.  The small 3rd harmonic limits the signal 
to noise ratio of the measurement.  The large 1st harmonic can create linearity problem when flying height is low.  
Details will be discussed in section 3.  It is therefore desirable to use a periodic data pattern that has higher 3rd 
harmonic than the 1st harmonic to produce a read-back signal that has a smaller 1st to 3rd harmonic ratio. 
Data patterns other than square wave for FH measurement have been proposed in this paper.  This paper uses an 
inter-modulation approach to create data patterns that have a larger higher frequency component and a smaller low 
frequency component that is suitable for high accuracy FH measurement. They can also be the 1st and the 3rd 
harmonic of the data pattern in some cases and the measurement process would be identical to the present harmonic 
ratio approach.  The pattern creation technique will be described in section 2 and a data pattern that generates the 
same frequency components as the 1st and 3rd harmonics of a square wave will be demonstrated in section 3.  
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Fig. 1  Flying height (FH) is defined from read/write element to rotating disk. 
(1) 
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2. Theoretical Pattern Creation 
A periodic signal x(t) can be expressed as the sum of its sinusoidal harmonics: 
                                                                                             
 
where ai and θi are the magnitude and phase of each frequency component, respectively. 
When a periodic digital write data is treated like a signal flipping between −1 and +1, i.e., bits are either −1 or +1, 
the data can also be represented by the sum of harmonics like Eq. (2).  The magnitude ai usually decreases for larger 
i.  For example, commonly used isolated transitions with period nT, where T is the clock and n is an integer, have 
decreasing harmonic magnitudes ai = 1/i.  In this case the 3rd harmonic will be 1/3 of the 1st harmonic in magnitude.  
Consider two data patterns xm and xn that have periods of mT and nT, respectively.  The bitwise product xm × xn is a 
new data pattern that has all inter-modulation frequency components. 
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where pij = θi+ φj and  qij= θi −φj. 
Equation (3) has terms that have the difference of two frequencies.  These are the terms that are intended to be 
used in FH measurement.  Assume the nT data pattern has only odd harmonics, the data will contain harmonics at ωn, 
3ωn, 5ωn, and etc.  When this data is multiplied by an mT data pattern that has frequency ωm > 3ωn, there will be two 
major frequency difference terms that can be used for FH measurement: ωL = ωm − 3ωn and ωH =ωm − ωn.  Here ωL 
represents a frequency lower than ωH.  The magnitudes of them are proportional to a1b3 for ωL and a1b1 for ωH.  
Notice that the magnitude of the lower frequency term is proportional to the 3rd harmonic magnitude of the 
original nT data pattern and the higher frequency term is proportional to the 1st harmonic magnitude.  This 
magnitude swapping allows us to convert a normally smaller 3rd harmonic to larger one in the multiplied data pattern 
[7, 8]. 
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3. Experimental 
As an example, a data pattern was generated by isolated transitions with n=4 and m=1, i.e. 00001111 and 
10101010 periodic pattern in NRZ (non-return-to-zero) representation.  The multiplication is done by replacing 0s 
with -1s and performing bitwise multiplication.  The resulting data pattern is 01011010.  Let the clock runs at 
frequency fc, the 4T data pattern frequency ω4 is fc/8 and the 1T data pattern frequency ω1 is fc/2.  With this 
combination, the multiplied data pattern has frequency components at 3/8 and 1/8 of fc.  Figure 2 shows the 
magnitude of different frequency components in these data patterns. The 4T pattern (and the 1T pattern) has the 
normal roll off at the higher harmonics.  In contrast, for the multiplied pattern, the 3rd harmonic is the largest one.  
The 1st and the 3rd harmonic frequencies for the multiplied pattern is the same as the original 4T pattern.  The 3rd 
harmonic of the multiplied pattern has higher magnitude than the 4T pattern, too. 
The data pattern was written onto a hard disk drive and the read-back signal is recorded.  The frequency 
spectrums of both 4T and the multiplied pattern are shown in Fig. 3.  The 3rd harmonic of the multiplied pattern has 
larger amplitude compared to the original 4T pattern (00001111). The increased magnitude of the relatively small 
3rd harmonic improves the signal to noise of FH measurement.  Figure 4 shows the read-back signal waveform of the 
two patterns.  It can be seen that the multiplied pattern has smaller overall amplitude compared to the original 4T 
even though it has larger 3rd harmonic.  The reduction in overall amplitude reduces the potential nonlinearity in the 
read-back channel.  Please note that the use of the original Wallace Spacing Loss equation is valid because the 
wavelength of the 1st harmonic frequency of  “00001111” and “01011010” patterns is about 140 nm (<232.4 nm = 
2π × HKS = 2π × 37).   
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Fig. 2  The harmonic contents of different data patterns are shown. The multiplied pattern 
has higher 3rd harmonic (Magnitude is in a.u.). 
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Fig. 4  The read-back waveforms of two different data patterns show that 
the multiplied pattern has smaller amplitude. 
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Fig. 3  The harmonic contents of read-back signal from two different data 
patterns. Compared to the 4T pattern, the multiplied data pattern has smaller 1st 
harmonic and larger 3rd harmonic. 
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Heating power (or TFC actuation) was added to a head in the disk drive and the FH change was measured using the 
original 4T pattern and the multiplied pattern as signal source (refer to Fig. 1).  The results are shown in Figs. 5 and 
6. Here the flying height change due to different heating power is plotted. The reference point is set at heater power 
0.0225W.  Data in the two figures were taken at different radius using the same head of the same hard disk drive.  
From Fig. 5, it is seen that both data patterns generate the same FH values until the heater value is high (up to 
0.05W).  The 4T pattern shows the sign of deviation at high heater value while the multiplied pattern continues to 
function as a spacing indicator.  Figure 6 shows the same measurement at a different radius.  Comparing these two 
figures, we can see that the multiplied pattern generates more consistent result and has less fluctuation.  This 
indicates that newly proposed data pattern is much more accurate than conventionally used data pattern to measure 
FH. 
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Fig. 6  Measured head-media spacing change at different heater power 
at a different radius (Spacing in nm). 
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Fig. 5  Measured head-media spacing change at different heater 
power at one radius (Spacing in nm). 
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4. Conclusion 
A common technique for measuring FH is using the ratio of the 1st and the 3rd harmonic of a periodic data pattern. 
Since the 3rd harmonic is typically smaller than the 1st, and the recording channel usually rolls off at higher 
harmonics, the magnitude of the 3rd harmonic dominates the signal to noise ratio of the measured FH.  This paper 
described a theoretical method to create data patterns with a high frequency component larger than the 1st harmonic. 
 
The newly proposed method uses inter-modulation to convert a normally small high frequency component into 
the larger amplitude component.  Experiments were performed and it was confirmed that the newly created pattern 
exhibited much more accurate and consistent measurement results than conventional data pattern did.  It is now 
expected that hard disk drive reliability be significantly improved with the uses of the proposed method by 
preventing undesirable head-disk interface contacts during normal operations. 
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